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too wcvoruly sho efforts of H.e uctl-fun.. who in turn replie3fl ’’All
you do is pay your dues or ant . . if that? ■

Iemmally., -own the warefare starts., our Sympathies
are on the side Qf the tetc^ined. protective fan everytime. But
we believe he should always realise that he is also responsible for
hie predicament, He was cctcmlned to be a far- leader, or well known
fan writer etc* when he tock that atep, he immediately asked for the
support and appreciation of tie other fen, Veiy often he gets that in
roturn for Ms efforts, but ix payment for it, he must expect also
their complaints and critici^s, no matter hot; unfounded they seem to
be, Indeed, it’s part of his job to receive aid then overcome these
complaints "as well as he can. but let uo look at a few examples
of fan determination to aaoomj.liudi certain objectives.
The National fantavy "an “ederation is now in its 11th
year. Each year has brought its arises, its serious problems. but each
time some one person or soa^imes two or three have decided to defeat
the obstacles facing thorn5 and they have done so. During our four
year connection with the HO this determination has been most
discernible in the attitudes of kick Jneary, Art Bapp. Eva Pirestone,
and Bay C« Higgs* Hncm tho early days in the KSH of E,3* Evans until
now, the club has alwayij had at least one leader of th&s typu..,,
Th© same applies to the ZdfOC. In. the earlier days, Haul Ganley
kept it going through serious troubles. and of late, larry Mehlbauch
end Ed Hoble have carried it cn.. *, These days, we notice lynn
Hickman of
who seems on Ms way to bosoming the top fan
leader in fandom*q..... iM fl fan tc^ay, we believe, is Ken Slater,
a captain of the British imy jt&tioncl in Germany. His Operation
^antast is not the usual type of fan club, itM mote of a fan service.
But what c. service 1 An sac elleauly printed sine., a smaller newsletter,
a terrific handbook; racily a yearbook)anl all sorts of other
activities and opportunities for fo ?. to use foe thoir benefit, ken
plainly has oodles of rhut i£ termed by industry and business9 <,dx,ive"..«
One of the best oxamyl' a of l.io.klng problems is Harry foora and the
Holaaon. Hew Orleans Xuclrs a l.irgc :mU bar □ : ayeo;. 1
enthusiastic
fen3 A1eov it is very ->.• oto f;:om the '...rbll 0^
and author centers
of Hew zarkt. Chicago trid s 3ma others., Ocrtnlzi fen seemod to he
trying to pick out at tk& ;ub?J.teing of the Con program and the
program itself fren! their easy aMirs at hone in other sections of the
country. But '..oore and his ocaaittco still succeeded in putting on a
good convention..» * Henry 'urwsll and his helpers needed many months
to stencil, mimeo aM assemble the huge ’’Immortal tterm", probably the
largest fan publica-tlon . . if all
. ’.’Meh tringo to mind its
author,, Sam Koekowits0 who man,/ years ago must have decided tc become
a top fan leader, writer and oliter. One by one his rivals and opponents
have faded away, how fori is mi questionably the leaching fan throughout
the metropolitan E.Y. area and probably^ in the whole Eact as well.
Jim Tauras! alone, seems tc haze any7here near Sam's stature in theEast.
So, you must understand, thatib w..i3 these people’s determination to
accomplish what they Aet out tj do, regardless of obstacles, that have
made them known in fasten, and their accojwllshments equally, if not
better, known.

” Ths giant suns constitute ti e greatest and .most unusual phenomena,
of this galaxy□ The smallest yet kt own is a good one hundred oillion miles
in diameter, and the largest, ®hos« else has never been actually determined,
to the many separate authorities9 satisfaction, is, according to the most
conservative estimatev two trillion miles, or approximately one third
light year,™
They occupy the entire gcuthe:’n end of the galaxyf extending inward
for thirty million light yeare s nearly fifteen per cent of the galaxy !'s
*?otal volume o«©

ocoThey are as yet entirely w texplored„ 00as they radiate in the deadly
low ultra-violet with such an into jsity that ther ? has been no adequate
protection at distances of less thun ten light y® trs aof as the stars are
rarely more than twenty light year; । distant from lash others such means
hardly prove sufficients=

There might, though countless t xgpn&xrta have »een presented to prove
there could not,be planets circling about these s ns* and even, through
sohe remote possibility, life exis' ing upon them, for far in the past we
have learned never to exclude the jossibility of ife”s existing anywhere
no matter how adverse the conditions are to all k .own life forms oo But if
such postulated life actually does oxist, it woul be of a type so u
alien to anything we yet know as tc be almost Inc*mprehensible to our
minds000
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?irst one ship, then anotherf an I suddenly anot ler appeared* became
visible as they cut their speed to b slow that of lijht, until an entire group
of forty five were hovering silently in space9 peer mg" down on the sy stem
of planets that lay serenely before hem*

It was a strange system, to say he very least, the only one known thai *
could actually be called a true syst<mc.For there we ?© nine planets
speeding about the nine hundred thow and mile sun, ill in the same orbit.,
ai. almost perfect circle, its eccent: icity being ju st under ^0003., just
fifty million miles from the sun® They were each tra .ling the one preceding
it by almost exactly thirty five miljion miles®

But that was not allo The planets themselves vero unique not only in
their arrangement about the sun but in their ext< rufj. anainternal
constructional wellsfhey seemed tc be exceedingly methodically well
made, strangely so, as if consinracted by some great intelligence with the

ability to hurl about great worlds at will.
The surface of all nine wars practically identical, gr&y{ barren
'rock practically level for other than occasional projections scattered
about the planet unevenly

But that was not the most araasing feature*Directly below the surface
of all the planets, at a distance of almost exactly five railest there
’ began a glistening, amazingly resistant substance, a dead white opaque
material, beginning abruptly sc as to fornu if the overlying layers of rock
were removed, a smooth white, greatly reflective, perfectly regular
surface0It was almost as if this had been intended to be the original
surface, and the rocky covering had been added .only as an afterthoughts
Or a disguise!
And the most inexplicable feature by far was the fact that this very
sun had been surveyed for planets’ just five hundred years before, and there
had been none;Dor any indication that there would be one.
It would be impossible for any sun to acquire a planetary family,
either from piece s of itself torn loose, or to have captured one from
the countless leagues of wandering w orlds of outex* space in a period of
little more than five centuries□

The ships each slowly turned toward the planet for which the# were
bound9 and. then, in groups of five, arched sharply downward to their
respective destinationsa
The ones to IV slowed suddenly as they approached the huge shaft
already penetrating the rock layers, and settled down next to it in the ■
almost perfect vacuum that was the atmosphere of these planets*They
settled down in a group, and econ men began to emerge from each.

Then huge machines rolled slowly ov».t of the gaping holes that
appeared mysteriously in their sides, They were arranged about the shaft
opening and soon an enclosure was erected about them and a roof of
specially insulated material, quickly covered the exposed machines.,
Then an artificial atmosphere was forced into the enclosed area and
the heating units were hurriedly activated, creating a fai3?ly comfortable
and breathable atmospheric environment.
Dow they were roady to begin the operation that had brought them to
this freak system across more than half the galaxy .Mining the strange white
! substance waiting at the bottom of that ehaftdt would bo exceptionally
useful for countless purposes, one of the minor of which would be building
material, and for instruments that had. to withstand extreme shocks, for
besides its being extremely tough and resistant it was greatly elastic
for a substance of such hardnesB.lt was the best balance between the
desirable qualities of strength and elasticity ever found.
The shaft was gradually enlarged until it was a good one hundred
feet in diameter reaching close to the area where the machines rested.Then
there was a system of raising the material to the surface set up in the
shafto

By the end of the first day of actual operations one of the ships
was filled to capacity with the valuable white material and 1«. set out

i.wmediately for the mining headquarters nearly all ths way across the galaxy* ■
nearly one hundred seventy million light yeafs away9 dumped the load and
sped back across the brilliantly studded star fields to the little system
but a few thousand light years from the region of th® giant suns® It arrived ?
gust in time to be again loaded end to retrace its course back across the
ga laxy® This clumsy system would have to do until one of the monstousr regular
mining liners was available for the work®
The work went on smoothly for nearly a month9 during which time a
mining liner had been acquiwsd9 until one day when Dod-Mento9 the moning head^
was down in the pit from, which the countloss tons of material ha d been
removed® It seemed not to be exceedingly import ant® just a slight tremor that
ran about the excavation causing no serious damage otk; e than a slight crack
running the length of tie pit’s floor® But those tremors could be expected on
planets as new as these apparently were® Many had such disturbances as these
at almost fixed intervals and never becoming more serious or sever
than a slight shiver®
This seemed to apply to this entire system for during the following
daysg every planet there"experienced similar shocks of slightly varying
intensity®
The work continued for close to a week before it was again interrupted
by another tremor9 this time a bit mor® violent and mor® prolonged than the
firs to But work was again resumed in a short timeo
It seemed at first that th® otte^ planets Md not been so affected^
but then threedays later a message cam® from, one of the others that there
had been another shock of a more violent degree® And within smother ten days,;
during which nothing mor e oocured on IV g the rest of the mining groups
reported similar incidents® This all gave the Workers a strong feeling of
uneasiness9 slowing dow n their work output®
It was agreed that if another shook came9 and was of increasing villenc
they would abandon th® project and report back to headquarters®
Then9 just two days afterthe last of the shocks bad been reported^
there came another® This was of a violence that threatened to tear down the
structure housing the mining machinery and mining shaft 8 end causing great cr
evices to fora not only on the excavation’s floor but on the entire planet’s
surface ®
It started,as if it were going to be nothing but another tremor similar
t© the firsts but it steadily grew in intensity until it seemed that the entire
planet was being shaken violentlys cracking its crust into monstrous crevicesc
The upheavals Increased vnSil the ships were leaded and they took off
for the next pla aet8 thirty five million miles around th? orbit® Their rate
of acceleration w$s purposely sllw for they wished to observe what ms to
become of that violent planet®
।
Their curiosity was so great that when they reached a distance of but
a little over five hundred i&Musand miles they stopped th® shipp turned it
about to watch the planet®

At first it seemed to be no different than it had been nearly two
months previous when they had first arrived,Bat as they watched? a gradual
change seemed to oom© over the surface’s texture*
Then there suddenly,, magic illy appeared the beginnings of a huge *
world spann5ng crevice in the surface*It suddenly shot out toward the
’poles* then branched out in several directions* some disappearing to fli.sh
around to the opposite side of She planet;

Then another crack appeared? and another*.
They would shoot out* then suddenly branch out and intersect eaoh
other,, then branch out again and cross still others that were being formed
by the dozens* until the entire surface resembled a huge encaaX ball with
the enamel cracked and weathered from yearv of service*

.The impossible came!The entire five mile surface of rook* all over
tho planet» seemed to crack awey6 like iLooseced hunks of black enamelsin
huge sectionst some as great as a thousand miles*They would detach them
selves from the white sphere beneath® and fall away from the planet? and3
after hanging loosely in space for a moment* vculd plunge into the sun*

This continued more rapidly until the shiny xrhito subsphere was left
hanging there in space before them®. like a monstrous glittering .jewel®
with hundreds of huge faults coursing about its siirface*
Then® suddenlyc unheralded, it came!

The entire planet exploded'Hot the ordinary explosion*0* There had
been no flash® and apparently no heat released® only an incredibly fast
outward burstings
The planet’s fragments shot cut at what must have been close coe if
net aboveu light speed? one passing dangerously close to their sVipoS’rom
their instruments it was evident that the chunk of material was a good
fifty miles thick and several hundred miles wid<? *

They all looked back at the space xvhere thevplanet hei beeruBut as
they lookedj there® unbelievable as it seemed; was the plcxiet hovering in
space before them!

They rubbed their eyes and looked clo^or*

It was not thevplanet!It was instead; c-nother? noticeably smaller
sphere® brilliantly colorsd? huge rad circle'? obviously hundreds of miles
in diameter dotting the surface; monstrous blue avid green carved slashes
shared in splendor with these ca the surface*

Then the entire planet began to expand? grow larger with an ever
increasing speed* Suddenly it took on the appearance of unfolding® as if
a rolled up ball of tin-foil of colored brilliance was being forced open
by some inner® central® motive power*
Then® suddenly* v/ith a violent snapping motion,; there hovered in
apace before them* where th® planet had been bi’ief moments before® a huge*
incredibly* unbelievably gargantuan animalt
It had brilliantly decorated wings wtdeh extended to constitute a

ngspi>ea£« of at l®aat fifty thcuennd :xf,x.e.fhcy were attached -u Jxx; cf
monstrous s. v amUka8 grayish brown body with two huge
5? c ,ng dick like x'bo reposing ok. its
were evidently its ©ycra
'?•./ hey suddenly shifted^ and eoxething that MU.rt have boon several mij e;
1 ■ t asmter appeared in the cut tex- of each ©ye. tod they seemed to greatly
:,:>&> .cable pupils of eyes’
<
x® • ex ca ex xxxc in the utter vacuum. of space; .a grea’^
px.Kv c^peavod, opening directly below its oyooelu it* protruding from-M
gleaming" white mcwitainous □bjccts could be soen^l mouth and besth?
Th: s opening would open and close alternately and the eyes woul<
skit from sadn . to side as if being tested for ths ar maneuverability
It was hovering there in spacs«8^ust hoverings where had been a p‘jr-i©t
uere moments 'before..

Ox more aecurafelys it wm. the planet* a©tamorphosol into ^bri.Llxxxly colored* life filled being.;, yet undecided as to what aourae cf acticn
to take so soon afti r i ta first glance at the light of (tayy
On the whole it strangely rojczibl©.? a gigantic replisa of xz Ln.se
any of the sx'l e:
n y-.axxxjxit somehow 11.x I-®
XX •Q

It came a carer to bsfcg a duplicate el eno of thb brilliantly c-olorsd
.1 xliko insects that made, their hones cn aova.'al clnuetu 'ooc'dering
dangerously close to the Cdant Pui.s.ln fact it was ■ except f^r th© bodj .
w:.ch was shaped aa if several huge balls had »een Aussd togsther at th®ir
pocxtE) of contacts giving th® s.ffect of sevcxza.. coraecutivas; even larger
hmps2. mi exact duplicates, on a gigantic ctf.fl..

ocrx
tim
this
then

With, a auddan dermward sls.sh ol the ii^ge
it shot upwarp through
unknown means in this vast.u?a& a gocd ton tbouvand mOoBsUp cxtli this
thocshlp’s aaoup?nte bad been entx-ancc c with ’h© b.appQrdngSf but
sudden mov*amont brought seme bank tc- rhbmof-lvt s# fev firsat one sh .pj
th© others tumad and <hct awey
tic bac-t at full nettle-rat ;Gn.

werexabim? light spasd in a few cvcouitc Lut i'tc^ hug<s orima-L
seamin^ly sighted th® ©nips isj-artingg for Lt uv de-only shot &,fter theai
at en ^melwavion v,itct more than matched the □hit' s spe®<& £a:.d yc.cclight eceed alzK/St : nr...©dlate.lyt
The- ships ware overt^on tr t, mat «•:<■? of i.xc<?a .x a

It cam© flashing pa3'5: thua f uriiod ini 'Sho Lx path and with a single
jsp of those monstx’cu© ring.5s df svroysd tb.e yblpu uttsri/p leaving n nxght
bu ; ;icmj tiny yi-saec cf ini er/l exu tajy 1ue< and debris floating about.

f ir some s®c©nds? the beast icverri thex*© in □pace as ifesaarching
iho surrounding area for sign® cf othor such slips .But it could find n)nei;
an:i
Sauced backward tc th® ©ux. glovdxig briehtly in the background..>

jiXpas’entlT- satisfiedth5 'Laing west cfs ? &geo.n at a. speed, ooneid jrably
cbxv^
of ligxlh on its ajs ■•ex’ioua snt. uitfceow mans of propolaion .
dlca vily for tha .nui:

It Epproacaecl until itcios but s.
lBOfe”.n£.(i' ^nent deadly .ju:?fao®»

^M-usene milfn fron

ec flaming

Ev."i rather than
.
nt
headlong into the suzit as would ®<en
the boss Insulated Bilip at iha’,:
it hovered thez*e«l^ just hung
.- there for esvoi’al aocondo. .vas-xta^
fee absorbing the sun-s j® power* ?
seeding to becon® stronger and mw po^exitiu every second it yammeac
,,

[t atay sd but a atei?t tiEc?,i « ‘^iealed
abruptly in epae® slid flashed < ii sJ’ a syeai ah<i acceleration newr aiatened
by any ahipo

It want off at its iamdz.lun speech on a direct line for the regi
« . of the Giant Sms’.

And soaeiffher® far beh2.nd o-'S cu?pax‘,t'lri.t.j peXxigg wi© other eigjus» planets
were experimcliig inOTeasii'.gly greater snocae a nd txw'.orgo

ThB EHX

In three full years, going on four next month, of
nublishing a fansine. 1-ve settled down into a certain publishing
routine which enables ne to spew forth an issue of Spaceship every
two or three months with what some people call monotonous regularity.
And one of the most inevitably though not amusing) parts of that
routine is that I run into at leant one snafu(or mishap as some
people might terra it} an issu3.
it was alright for the first six issues, up t$ the end
of 1949a ly miiaeo was a small one£. then,.. practically a toy,, anc sc
£ oouadzH trust it to handle work on both sides of the page—.©c
I mimeographed on one side. Shis proved comparatively simple., and
the first six issues hummed along without any mishaps, lie fun
started with
the January 1950 issue. It was to be an expo rim ent
in mimeographing on both side 5 of the page. The experiment
a
success: Lt proved beyonS all doubt my contention that neither
mimeo nor ay temperament was suited for work on both skies of the
page* But aside from that, on3 incident took elaae which was to be
a grim harbinger of the future: I fed in the first thirty copies
of page seven apsides own, and didn’t notice it until the damage
was do^e. This forced me to distribute 10 copies with rage seven
inverted - and 30 with the page the right way, causing no
of
repercussions in MPA. Anl since then, regular as a lorn-work,
something in Spaceship, or In the printing, has been fouled up in
one way or another.
After issue seven, the results convince! me that mimeoing
on one side of ths page was the only solution, and that I did for
issue eight and nine* But between #9 and ^10 „ I a .paired a full
15 sad Ipoed©print. and this time I was determined to make a go
of mimeographing on both aid as.

1:1 11 skip over - lO—tb® no was no jin-le tnahi in tie
issue, but it fits into my Glassification anyway
the ern^re
issue
one royal snafu9 from cover to mailing « . ; . :■.'. The jo'1
fun began with irll.
;: 11 was the January 1951 issues and I ctlobratei the
new year by reversing the position of jages eleven and twslvc
some 25 copies, and then stapling them that way , rnjet..d. bating
unstapling and rdstapling the 2£ copies. This was ^nl;: minor the-:
on ?12, the Second Anniversary issue, I managed 1/ mimeograph ;
page 18s on the back of 35 page 16ss and 35 page l?s on the back
of 35 page 15s« Ahen you consider this carefully, you'11 see that
it’s quite a trick to oarzy cff successfully6 Unfortunately, thia,
unlike the previous issue’s snafu, was no mere eras of un-and-restapling,- so I had to let the whole sorry mess ^land. with the pages
in this" order: 15 17 16 18» A s far as I know tb&re we re no complaints,
even though scrambling through it, it was impossibl® to read a fine
Harry ft.rner article without wading through an advorticement.«
As for #133 the ^uly 1951 issue v a 15 T. J A1 'puu jvea.t

my maohineb counter while running off a ^ob Tucker article, anyone
who has run a mime a with no counter can appreciate the difficulties
of counting out 110 copies over and over again, so I spent half an
hour groping into the i&ky mess over and over on a hot lundaj in
June, trying to fi> the pieces back together, Eventually I tracked
down the place where ths break in the counting mechaiiism had taken
place, and I triad to put it back together--first with a rubber band,
then with a milk wi±-@. It took 55 minutes to convince me that I would
have to get along without a counter—and in that time I had done a grand
lob of damaging the stencil, which was still on the machine while I
did my repairing. Sweating ant ink-stained, I decided to let it stand „
and limped through the remaining 20-odd copies of the Tucker page.,
damaged stencil and all« The counter snafu remains, though; the cost
of fixing the damned thing is prohibitive» and IBve been counting
my copies by hand ever since*
As I look back an iZAi I can’t remember any particular
snafu, but I ran most of it off in a dase. Many of you know that I
live in Irooklyn, and the date of the issue was October 1951, The
only explanation I can offer for failing to toafu anything in tho
Dot. issue was that certain events taking place that week, culminating
in a well-known home-run., left mefand three million other Brooklynites)
In such a state of shook that I forgot completely to fould anything up.

#15p though, saw me right back in the old groove. Ray
Capella had drawn a nice cover for the issue, and I had spent
several hours tracing it onto the stenoil, when a
stylus
(cto-oworcis deleted coiMesy Crusade So Cleah-up Fandom) slipped
while I was lettering the name of the mag onto the top of the st eno il<§
and I was loft with a long, jagged line running down the page. ’’All
well and good/’ I thought, ”V11 just splash some correction fluid on
it and it’ll be as good as new.” I went to the drawer where I kept my
correction fliid. At this point, following the original snafu of letting
the stylus slip, a new factor entered which I have subsequently
termed the Secondary Snafu, or the Salt-Tn-The-Wound factor. The fluid
had, somehow, jelled into a solid mass of blue, evil-smelling, rubbery
stuff. I tried boiling it to melt the solidified correction nfluid”
back to its original fluid state, to no avail, The next move was to
heat ths bottle over the stove, and this darn near was my final move.
The bottle exploded, leaving ne still holding a lump of solidified
c orrecticn f luid,

inborn resourcefulness came welling to the fore now,
and I reached for the bottle of mil-polish-remover which I had heard
served in the stead of correction fluid, applied a liberal coat to
ths gash, and, assuming the misplaced out tvae no more* slapped the
stencil on the mim.ee and began to turn the handle.... Bust have
been the
kind of nail-polish-remover, or else I was supposed
so use nail-polish and not recover. Instead of removing the long
slice in the stencil, the nail-polish stuff merely ate a swath an
inch wide and four inches long bodering the cut J Instantly I knew that
I hud made a valuable discovery—reverse correction fluid for backward
fan-editors—but the fact remained that the cover was worse than when
I had made the original cut, There was nothing for me to do but trace
the whole accursed'thing over ag&in, doing much damage to the beauties
of the Capella original’in the meanwhile, So, while ^16 has no vielble
snafu* you may be sure that the ox’iglml cover on&ailed a tn vie snafu
which left a long and deep scar in my soul.

He stumbled out into the night - ths light I von; the
open door behind him flowed out past his? and on ahead "int: the
darkness like a soft* golden stream* to be swall/wed by the mouin
of night. Halfway down' the path he stopped and hMf~turn*d * listening
with his ears* his every nerve; his body ooised bo catch the s-und.
The light faintly oast his shadow before him lile some soft* /.rey
replica of himself; it too poised and still as ,.f to mimic hJs fear
and panic.
He was blind - Mind from his nnddon plunge from the
lighted room into the dark, and blind from hit fear. Looking at him*
standing there in the path, ytu could see hit fear and ha^c. His mouth
hung open as if a strong spring were forcing Lt to do so, Although
th© night air was brisk and ohilled he was drmohed with sweat. It ran
doxm his broad forehead and wormed its stingiig drops iito his eyes.

He wore a pair of grey pajamas vhioh hun^ damply about
his tail* bony body. His arms dangled.uselessly at hif sides. In
one hand he held a vibra-gun* his knuckles wteie in tHir nun bed grip.
Somewhere from the bowels of the house a door slammed shut*
She sound seemed tp melt his petrification - he whirled, fled off the
path and across the grass; away from the golden spe’.r of light. He
slotted down before a low wooden fence and vaultM c?er„ landing silently
on &he other side in an alley - the gravel feeling lib® little needles
pricking th© soles of his bare feet. ’

Again he paused in his flight* to ;iston as before. He
was breathing harder now . and the darkness was a.’.l about him* It seemed
to press against him* to choke his mouth and nor>* to squeeze shut his
eyes* and fill his ears. It iwis a solid* living .hi ng - creeping Into
his body* choking him* cornering* him* seeking to feed his fear and
clog his veins.
Sound once again wakened his frant.o mind, freeing his body
from the black coffin his foa:? had crested. The orunoh of footsteps
on the path pushed him into motion - the blaok .length of the alley
stretched on either side of hLm and he turned, fleeing wildly down its
endless ebony tunnel.
On and on he stumbled* his braatl coming in ragged gasps.
His feet were out an& bleeding from the rubbish strewn ground.
Suddenly he tripped* pitcihed forward; the gun flew from Ills hand - thum
ped on the ard-paoked ground, and he lay sprawling; the wind foroed
from his lungs by the fall.
He hoard the pounding footsteps behind' him as he half
strangled and gasped for his breath. On hands and knees he clawed about
seeking the lost vibra-gun. The footsteps ceased. The stillness
slithered in like a giant snake o He heard a metallic snip and a
powerful knife of light slashed a gaping wound in the night. Ue turned
slowly and the beam came to a rest on his faoow He tried to so ream but
? oulln’t* The words of olcadi:}.- caurht in hi" throat and eso'.-pea

r

through his eyes* Thor© was a tinyr momentary p&oroing whine and
the® it was gone - to be ra^lE.dQl by a sharp explosion as the small woo
len crate lying in the dirt beside hip) disappeared in a grim puff
of smoke
He looked 'back uj at the biasing white eye of the flash’’ light ant the scream same burs ting forth from his throat - raw and
animal like* The explosion thct filled the night air was much larger
this
KMle the din of 11 sought to muffle the echoing scream.,
its cloud of smoke lifted $ulr tlj toward the sky - a black,, foulsmelling shroud of death drifhng in the cool night airseos.su

,?3o,.” said a volte from the darkness ./’The last of their
leaders is gone* Tommorow the invasion begins as planned4 His race
shall never'war ag&u”

le hope .to institute I'erra-Tonum ac a permanent feature of Tyrann6
This cannot be done without year cooperation. Every issuev we intend to
pose a question of interest tc all fen and most of all to you.
vTe hope that you will respond favorably, thereby enabling
us to have an interesting and 'worthwhile discussion.
The question we t re asking In this issue is:

nIs juvenile and 'Space Opera science fiction degrading
mature s-f in ths eyes of non-fen?"

^838889833888888883€88588639S t! 86=883dS33c688838883833888388dSS88883b88888

Kien it ooiaee to the question of what kind of soiends-fieiion
story certain fen like, you’ll find a sizable group who rote foadget type of tai®. This Is the type of a-f so very papula*
fin fact., if our B-f biographers are correct, it was ;-.boi:.t the «nly
kind around J). back in those "'gulden days’ when sei eno /-fiction /as
in its infenay. She gadget stories are nit nowa we nolioe . so r bund ant
and that fact alone0 I relieve, shows a rent forward step ii -he
progress of science-fiction, It has been my experience that god
oharaeterisatlon or plot treatment is iw ally secondary in suh a
st ory.

One cannot help but noticee when < omparing th« coomon run of
today’s and yesterday’s stories,, that ino< cm science'--fiction ias a
far more mature note; that the writer is giving the reader credit
for having a fairly intelligent mind. loi. etimes, as 'ith nil other
good things9 you’ll find this usually det 1rails trail o verdc *e ►..♦as
in the case of seme of van Vogt’s storie:: ,, where the reader Is
expected to do nine-tenths of the store’s reasoning., The Wor'd of
EullwA was such a story..there were at j met S anglea of tb.t
story which van Vogt failed to clear up3 md which bothered ie for
days.

3ut this article is not intended t ) point out Aho chylous
inabilities on iny part to a -predate the ’iner methode of abstract
thought...«ohs ao. I would tiki to writg About gadgets,«. . taose’ little
doodads and gimmicks with w'lich some of t >e authors h-ive si much
fun . *. .making them warp space9 bend light, run the Ictnaowsr, give the
herp a college education in tw > miautcij f ats create whole uni verses ,
etc,9 ete.,..
Seriously, though a there are a eon ide sable number of gadgets
used i:n an equally considerable number of siori®8n w-jiel' are seeiiingly
InseMed much too blithely by the ea:c?ec; author. 7he gadgets then
per:
eir tasksfwhich almost always verge onto Ihe ;?iraculou8 )
very' efficiently end promptly; withort showing so mioh as a black-andwhits striped sign of caution to the avec and not a little bewildered
reader. I’d like to point out some gadgets used in Jhe "Golden Days".

i^or instance, our here’s spaoe-ship is crawling along at a
mere 135,000 miloS per second, when he spot3 Blaol Hoger the space pis?
rate moving in a little t®o fast for comfort® ’Vhav does ho do? You ask
that?! ?» V Why he calmly reaches over, place® his pinky on ? button
"for some reason always called a stud) and—ffft! Ye’s gone. ^here,«-.
11 hear you asking«.«.l?hy into over-drive, of Goursn-iinto this ^blaok”
galaxy that doesn’t really oxiirUbeats me how they got into it, under
the circumstances, but leave it to those pulp writers to beat a
pa^h through the most unsornabi.e problem) where our hero is variously
pictured as turning green;seeing spots before his lyes; or 5ust plain
r;cing slap-happy; all according to which author is doing the story*
lit doesn’t help Black Soger a bit to follow our hero int^ this
dubious dimension, either--nobody finds anybody hare, unless they’re
in hte same boat. er.•u. ship.

io educate our he to tod the raudvr is again left in the cola to
puzzle it out), in case he happens to ocme- out of over-d'rive into
some galaxy other than th® one he started from. It’s usually a
very helpful gimmick to have around; and it skirts neatly the author’s
obvious probleaf how to
alien's thoughts known to both
O.H. and the reader. In most stories the handy little dc-odad is a
machine that puts 0-3. to sleep quicker than Sanka, then v?ith th©
gentle persistence of a steam-roller, proceeds to cram his scull
with odd bits of trivia that ho might find helpful in his new
environment, such as hor many concubines the local squires are
allowed to acaumlate, the goodness of the former Grand Potentate,
and invariably, the lesson includes complete data, back to year One,
of how much of that rare and. precious mineral, Barite, the planet
has produced. This informat; on usually proves invaluable to QH.
when he sets out to ingeniously trick the local swindlers out of a
large portion of their ill-got';en gains. The reader is of course,
asked to remember that our hero has a photographic memory and
never forgets nay of the mi.'. 11 m bits of information, stuffed, in
his head.

One of the handiest of gadgets is the time-machine. It’d only
disadvantage is that it’s usually a hit too bulky tc be carried
around, so the time-machine itself is usually incorpoated into a
space-ship; this enables it to move in all four dimensions at one
time, I’ve always wondered what happened to the characters when
the time-space-machine moved through a mountain or the Empire Stat®
Building. Irobably nothing - they’re always around in dike next
paragraph, and only the reader is worse for the wear of it*
There were many other gadgets too numerous to mention.
But just the sam€-.; these gadgets were very illogical in nheir use,
and the stories, eonsequeat^ly r illogiaal. Bo matter how illogical
they are, though, those were the favorites of the "Golden kgen»
They still ar® used on the kiddle shows and in comics(and. this
may seem stran-gej, and arc still seen occasionally in so called
'adult" prozines. The trend touay is toward the human angle., This
is definitely a good sign o” s*f approaching maturity (you'11 notice
that these were the exact
in all other types of litera
ture, hysterias wore pure fircjs, hu^nan Interest novels were shoddy
and tear ridden plots, novi ns jovo slightly worse. But these
developed and grow to bo th3 fins things they an?). I hope It stays
tziat way.
t-h«e- e -n-dA Wi CE T'hJlTH
Behold tlie ugly Blotchit,.
A beast of varied hues,
That breathes a toxic vapor
Of anti-racial views.
A misanthropic monst&r
leaned on hates and fears.
He whispers; words of cunning
in unsusp• sc 11 ng e a rs *
Beware the crafty Blotchit
khen ho 13 not in view,
Bor a loo; or word in anger
frov th--; BLots’" I j;oy ’■■ yoiia

Last issue X received quite a few complaints about my
Golwriu It seems that I didn’i criticise &zy sine,, and always ended up
with "buy that slne'^r something to that effect. 2sllv this issue
sill be different• If I don’t like a certain mag I’ll say so. The only
reason that I didn't &d so is that I’m an. editox of a zine myself# iVe
a rather peculiar position foimme io be in, but I’ll have to make the
host of it.

I’ll review the sihei fairly without any partiality in my
views. If i don’t like any part of a uina* I’ll say so and give the
reasons for dislik&ng lts So here goes.
PACSSHIP: 3ob Silverberg; 765 Montgomery Streets Srooxlyn 139 HAM
,-16, 107 an ish„
l&cept for thia issue’s, which isn’t too bad 0 number 16 Is ths
best issue Bob has turned out. is usual, the mimeoing is excellentc and
vhe interiors duplicated excellently To start this issue with a
bang0 there’s a long article by LlOth Lorraine entitled " Sei
noe "lotion And Civilisation" which, Bob explains, really was intended
as a speech at the 2olaaon but unfortunatelyit wasn*t delivered as
. ’fanned.

This is a long article, as I’ve said. - 2500 to 3,030 w-j^s,,
and its title, you can with little difficulty, imagine what Mt discusser
lie uz.ly thing that I couldn’t figure out was, and I quote, "It’s a good
■hing 12 simple men of Galilee did not ask that question when the faster
called thaw to his service ox revolution!star-the decadent Roman Empire?
The latter sentence refers to the question, 73hat can poor little ITS
do?" As I remember, the Roman Empire was not decadent at the time ©f
C;hriet» in facts the empire was just recently born. And it didn’t
.tart to crumble until 180 A.I. after the reign of Trajan* Actuallyf,
I. think that those 12 simple sen should have said., "iihs.t can poor little
L.e do?'*, we might oe strsewhere.' now.

Another outstanding feature of this issue was ths short by C.t,
Morris. One of th® best fiction pieces I’ve read in a fan si-ria. lien
3oh prints fiction..-; he makes sure it’s more than just '’readable'',,
Also in this issue is a fairly good article by
1\ Falay
jailed ”Speaking’ of ^Glence-^iotlon’b So predicts that Galaxy, AM? and
will still'be here in Ilf7. Roger lard’s column "Rorort Brow
rustraliu'T us also enjoyable.
■ AM- PARE; Paul Gan ley: 119 WbkI Road, >. Towanda t. E*To 3o7.«/an. Ish,
15/ am ish.
ThisB without a doubts is the best fan^fiotion aine in the fl2 Id. I Iso. without a. doubt, 1' has tho best foTmat--in ml^loed

The fiction this issi.e is excellent* The bestc although they
cere all good 5 was "Rudolph In Helmai'mltvnd" by Holmes. This really
jba’v s-For fantasy, but fan fiction, 't deals with s-f eta. Lrou get
a laugh out of every ssnwenoe.;
’■■
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This is a typical Hoffman issue; loaded with laughs and occasionally
a load moan from the once ha;?yy reader# This issue, lee seems to
have changed her format slightly; instead of using just green colored
paper, she uses pinks yellow and green.
There’s an article by Lapp that leads off the issue. It has
something to do with Porteanism* Mot the best in the issue,though.
Also, fairly hard on the eye is Lemuel Craig’s Pros who have known me.
I kno'w it sounds like a good title but it’s'what you’d sail an attention
getter, ^Jaybe it would have been better if Craig had tried to be funny.
Hillis has a good column titled /’Harp ^hat 0noe && $wice".
By far the best in the issue, Tucker and Silverberg a^so have some
good material in the Quanish, Tucker’s is something about the S-F
Coventions while Silverberg gabs about the latest happening in fandom.
(Pro world also).

Quandry seems to be getting better and better every issue,
and yes, I cast forget Lee herself In her editorials, they’re good.

OPUS: W. Mas Seasler: Box 24, Wash. U. St, Louis 6, Mb. #2, IS/ an ish*
This issue is rather low. Max usually cones out with as good
ah ish as any other fan-ed in thefield but this Issue, his luck didn’t
last. Seems that he ran low.on material for the whole issue is taken
up lay letters (well most of the issue). Some are very interesting,
while others just aren’t, . Good though in the issue is Willis’ ’’The
immoral Storm”. This is a satire on 3am Moskowitz’s, ’’The immortal
itorm". Here under the dubious penneme of Halt Moskowillis, he writes
of the not too future years of fandom. The big clean-up which at the
end leaves fandom rid of all the vermin., A real hearty laugh to anyone.
Also, I eannot forget H. Harner's, ’’All Our Yesterdays’1. This is one
of the best columns going on in fandom. Sort of a history in serial sty
le of fandom’s great moments.

,
.

Also in the issue are beautifully mimioed drawings. Jokes
here and Sphere* The only thing wrong though,. is that the jokes are
corny to say the least.
god, Max, you can think up better ones
than that, can't you?
This ish, al though not so good on the material, has excellent
reproduction. The best Max las ever put out on his mimio.
" 1

*

GHUWA: J.M. Pi Hinge r: 148 Landon Street, Buffalo 6, S.Y. Jan-i&r. issue*
10/ an ish.
This is a rather good one for a first issue. Especially the
cover which is photo-offset(the rest of the zine is mimeod). A really
professional drawing if I've ever seen one. Cover alone, worth ten cents.
The material though^ is guite to the contrary. The fiction isn’t so
good, nor are the articles. Best thing in the issue aside from the
cover is the checklist of B.H. Burroughs works.

•.Thy don't you help this newcomer and send some of your material
and dimes to i-t? This sine shows great promise.

3?ea3-ly should:! ’ t have asked for an opinion of your eulserial
T^hever like to rate these things, but since you did? I gave it ;o yc
Ifg as most fans do? you succeed in overcoming the mechanical dXffioulv^es .
attendant upon producing a legible fanmag? you will have a fairly worth
while ’zine./fou are luckier than mostbin baring access to a ditto? as this
process is? I believe? an easier one to employ than mimco? nnd jives betterresults®Rotsler does most of his work directly for ditto® aud probably
other leading fanartists do? too®
Altho I disagreed with a lot of what G®M0 Carr said? her article was
interesting® The Wills story was better then most®
Try numbering your pages®Try putting in a contents page? too.
Detailed comments? for what they’re worths The’hunor’ mentioned in Ev’s
cc3.umns first page® was a painful example ©£ the low opinion th® non-fen
seem to have of sf and its devotees®Sure? they’ve recognised that we exist?
but this is the seme sort of grudgingv recognition a ?ark av<j® matron
would give to th® family of Hottentots who had moved in next door., Bah!
If fc, Mosher ever gets his booklet completed? I wish he would send me a
copyoAfter belonging to four local organizations in more than two years of
actifanning? I wish somebody would tell me how to start a Soience/Piction
club® I still don’t know® If anyone can tell me how? I’d be glad to listen
to him®.
G. Mo Carr made an erroi* or two in her otherwise fairly accurate piece®
•’.Lost Continent” is not ancient? but a new film? made by Lippert®She must’ve
been thinking of "Lost World”a It would : sre suprised me no end had "The
Day the Barth Stood Still” been called “Rmturn of the Master”® I ’ll bet it
would, have suprised Harry Bates too? since his story ras called wfarewell
to the Master”®I don’t know ifv the "gail:| helmeted spacemen” she mentions
were in the ’’best TWS cover, sty le”?but 1 do know thet they were in the
best '’Destination Moon” style®In fact thej* were the name spacesuits used
in that picture? or didn’t you notice?
As to her opinions of th® movies? I disagree? as I usually do? with
evereything GMC says®I doubt if King Kong will ever be re-released as sf®
She does not se em to realize that the re«rolease of theaepix is not for the
benefit, of a few thousand fens? but for th.© public at larges who will go to
see a film with rocketships? spacemen arid the like^-the?to them? quit®
familiar trappings of movie sf®"Kong” world be a flop? except with those
who11 d already heard of it? or seen itohTc rockets®®®/ '
”
f
yJ-h£lB COOhRp 0 ® c. feu have a filo little zine and I ' ll see what I can d&
in the way of offering a sub®It is seldom I subscribe to a new magaginw;
it has to be good®I think, though? that Tyrann will be a good mag®
...i.e fan fiction was better than average®I don’t particularly like poetry,
fan or otherwise? but I found yours readable®
2
®©rdi4g"s article best of all®The gal, has a chatty way about
her that is easy to take®Talk another article out of her®
Incident^ we rebels know and love the Gettysburg adress as much ps vou

hid

°

*®Z 3ide wa® lighting fog the same thing?freedom®Each side

its own idea as to what constituted Breeder Economical not slavery® was
the primaxy issue at stake0Slavery was Just the hinge on which to hang the
powder keg ofvunrest and jealousy that filled both sidesThe war would
jhave happened even if there:had been no slaves.,
-Jealousy is th© reason we have wareo
(((This is an editors comment«In the future we certainly won5’; label each
. comment “comment",,sc remember® and don’t confuse them with tho letters,
‘Pirst^a comment on Ken Bc's letter which we forgot to include Several of
Ken’s suggestions hove been taken up.Thanks.Keno
. The sentiments in Wilkie's letter where voiced by other Southern fen.
Thanks® Wilkie*for clearing them upoBecause of lack of too much space,
of the letters are being out0Hcpe this won’t cause any ill feelings®) )

EV WlNNEo c,,frankly® I had my lingers crossed when I opened your fix^t
issuedWasn’t suprised that it was so good® but was pleased that you avoided
the errors that so often are sprung upon innooent fen by nor editors®
/
Best of all I liked the Wille etory-well written indeed,.Next I i^ked your
editorial and the movie review column by GOMC CarruEverythix^ rise was
fjaterestingoThe only suggestion I could* make is to get more irmov in the
next issue9 but it has to be good® as nothing is flatter ths^. a poor
jo ke,I've never tried hQcktoIcitto)but have always heard IVj a difficult
method, so I thought your work on it was fine® (((It isn’t)))
San Gerding’s friend, the Barge® should stick to his fictioi writing,
which takes plenty of hard trying® and forget the checklist01 eiler^
checklist contains about 55OO items® mostly novels®If the iisrge reads the
introduction9 he 11 rsailse , that the way of the checklist ocnpiler is
a hard on©oBob Troetschel( ((Hoj® that’s right,Ev)))and I can speak from
experience« Wo .have worked on the Paper Bound Pmtasy Cc.Lo for nearly
one and a half years. have ovex l,0G0 titles, expect to pars 1500® have
had aid from 50 collectorss fans^ pros® some of whom have >aen with us
for ovex* a year®But we know our project depends also on research in libraries
and many reference wrks<,Also necessary is access to the -eoords of the
library of Congress and the British Museum files!
Orville Mosher’s project of a booklet on hot'? to form an of club is more
within reach, especially as I take it that he means Icotl clubs.Best way
to learn is to try to start a local club himself! Yes® Josherfs booklet
could make interesting reading«
Best of luck for Tyrmn 2®

.
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NAH GBRBOCh •. ed was amazed at ths ouali'jy of your sire—-you have only
oir? worry now? That la to equal that“quality again< » »or better it©
The duplication as a whole was pretty good^-therex we:® only a few spots
hither and yon that I had difficulty reading® Th® artwork could be better
and I have no doubt that it will improve as you go-..alongeOtherxvise about
all I cm soy is congratulatior s 0
you” 11 probably^think Icm nuts^ but would you like to know what I liked
best in the whole iaoue^chuckle^-it was HAi/ARB by anon (and just who is
hiding behind that punname?)I thought it was wonderfulc
(((Kan® you mean you don't know who that anoncis?It is A. Nony Mouse!)))

Joe, SMBNOnOH
Hnffifflmis I thins I liked your sine aside from thee
duplicating., ■.’hat the hell^'Gtsk tsk Joe^you wan^ us ton get banned from
the mails?) ))how die. you do it?I know you didn? t use\a stsndard na.. eo..
Y:;ur material was excellent for a fa rot issnev.1 likec yexa1 ec itorial

a
Got <iuit@ a few laughs cut of it* Wing the address was a
good gimmick*

All the articles were good. Zinne gould have had a better column, but
that’s the way th® ball bounces* Gerding’s was good, and as usual
she gabbed a mile a minute* Everytime I read anything by her, I can
imagine her talking it* Ly^, she talks awful fast (there Nan, I’m
getting even* I still say it was four roses)*
’•
BOB gARHHO*»** Just received and finished reading my sample copy
of lyrann* I thank you, muchly, for same, and rise to state with a
loud shout that I thoroughly er.joyed every wordt even the nearly
blank page in The Rival. However, this is no cause for comment; it
happens in the best regulated fanzines, not to mention the blanks in
fans.

I vmsn't able to tell whether your zine was mimeod or hectoed, but
either way, it is a splendid job all around* The fiotibn and poetry
were fine, the fiction being a much higher quality than I’ve read in
a long time.
She one point that is usually the bane-of existence in even the top
grade zines, that of misspelling, was happily missing from Tyrann.

Another high point in your favor is that you put out an entire issue
without someone taking a nasty crack at someone else for their efforts
in the fanzine pubbing field, Fanzine PraoaS by Semenovich is a good
example of what a fan'without spite in his makeup can write about
othe rs *

G*M. Carrfe article was well written as is all her work, and of con
siderable interest, but the entire article did nothing but tear down*
And Carr failed to consider that Hollywood has an entirely new subject,
which, despite the most expert technicians, foils the best Intentions,
often upset by bull-headed know-it-alls at ths top of the movie heap
who know absolutely nothing of the subject of science fiction, yet
whose orders must be obeyed—or^elsei Evidentaly Carr has never worked
for a boss*,.
(((Thanx for the swell comments, Bob, we appreciate them. Speaking
of misspelled words, "evidently” was spelled wrong in your letter* Taki
Tski Wq must be slipping.)))

VER LOVIK» YER’ 3t? , mm...The best thing I liked about
fanzine-!s’ that it ls”ditt,oedls"a medium that is very much lacking
fandom* A lot can certainly be done with dittograph. Tlease don’t
change unless you have to. I only wish you could see what the old
Science Motion Fan did with ditto, it was marvelous. In its day,
was the top fanzine. It ran from 1928-40 or 41.

your
in

’zine
it

As first issues go, yours had a high standard of material.

(((For you ignorant cussess that don’t knows it, Ito, edits Opus, a
top-not&h zine* Togo endorses it.)))
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Baa Cording and Bob .Parnh.ta are coming oat with an irregular' publics. tion called, ’'Chigger Eat ch o::' I’anc;omK(we irritate some?othero jup<
ignore us;, No subs, just a straight 15 cents for an ish, Keason no
sub®, is because they want to become established first, Artless,
mort stories would be appreciated, Send them(and money) to Lwb
L’arnhamS1U4 Mountain View Drive, Dalton,Ga, Chip in 15 cents coday!
It’s worth it!
/uwTHk}MJJGMWlW&?..lWAhOfHm

■ hOT -.WJLaG^NOT
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hob Silverberg paha Spaceship, one of fandom’s top-notch *£.nes as
most fen who ha ve been in fandom long enough know, lie comco out this
month with No, 17, which is the fourth anniversary issue, 'n this
really special issue, he has such writers as Hedd Boggs, Sxki Mo&Lowits,
and many others lined up, «hile this iseue will be an extra-special,
bigger one, it still sells fox1 the regular priere of ten costs, ti/ould
advise that no fan in his right Hind viould raise it, His auiresF is,
760 Montgomery Street, Brooklyn^ New fork, hiile you’re tc buying this
issue,'we’d also advise that j ou aub,^ It ’ s a top-nother 1

L.lSfP1UGLASTPIBGLACTihi; 11.73Sit JTGL -i£1
W^ITOT^cCTTr^^
If you v;ant to get in on the funf send your dollar to;
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See you at the Chicon in c521
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